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Abstract— On request to monitor and take care of our day 

by day demand of rainwater necessity, we have to think for 

option practical and generally simpler innovative techniques 

for moderating rainwater. Rain rainwater harvesting is one 

of the best techniques satisfying those necessities. The 

technical parts of this paper are rain water harvesting 

gathered from housetop which is catchment regions from 

Institutes departmental working at Samrat Ashok 

Technological Institute (S.A.T.I) Vidisha, Madhya Pradesh 

Campus. First of all, required data collected, i.e. catchment 

areas & hydrological rainfall data. The rainwater harvesting 

potential for the hostels and faculty apartments was 

calculated, and the tank limit with suitable outline is being 

considered. Volume of the tank has been computed with 

most suitable strategy for estimation. Ideal area of the tank 

on the premise of hydrological investigation and GIS 

analysis was done on the campus. At last, Gutter plan, its 

investigation, first flush and filtration system are 

additionally managed in subtle element. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

As the world population increases, the demand increases for 

quality drinking water. Surface and groundwater resources 

are being utilized faster than they can be recharged. 

Rainwater harvesting is an old practice that is being adopted 

by many nations as a viable decentralized water source. 

Individual rainwater harvesting systems are one of the many 

tools to meeting the growing water demand. Rainwater 

harvesting is an environmentally sound solution to address 

issues brought forth by large projects utilizing centralized 

water management approaches. Population growth all over 

the world is causing similar problems and concerns of how 

to supply quality water to all. As land pressure rises, cities 

are growing vertical and in countryside more forest areas are 

encroached and being used for agriculture. In India the small 

farmers depend on Monsoon where rainfall is from June to 

October and much of the precious water is soon lost as 

surface runoff. While irrigation may be the most obvious 

response to drought, it has proved costly and can only 

benefit a fortunate few. There is now increasing interest in 

the low cost alternative-generally referred to as 'Rain Water 

Harvesting' (RWH).follow. 

II. RAIN WATER HARVESTING 

The human civilization, entirely depend upon rivers, lakes 

and ground water to fulfill their water demands. However 

rain is the ultimate source that feeds all these sources. The 

implication of rainwater harvesting is to make optimum use 

of rainwater at the place where it falls i.e. to conserve it 

without allowing it to drain away. Rainwater harvesting is 

an ancient technique enjoying a revival in popularity due to 

the inherent quality of rainwater. Rainwater is valued for its 

purity and softness. It has a nearly neutral pH, and is free 

from impurities such as salts, minerals, and other natural and 

man-made contaminants. Archeological evidence attests to 

the capture of rainwater as far back as 4,000 years ago. The 

concept of rainwater harvesting in China is as old as 6,000 

years. Ruins of cisterns built as early as 2000 B.C. for 

storing runoff from hillsides for agricultural and domestic 

purposes are still standing in Israel [3].   

III. METHODOLOGY OF RWH 

A. Rainfall Quantity 

The aggregate volume of water accessible from any roof top 

surface is a result of aggregate rainfall and the surface zone 

of accumulation. A runoff coefficient is typically connected 

to account for infiltration, evaporation and other losses and 

it varies from 0.8 to 0.95. In order to estimate the average 

annual/monsoon runoff from rooftop area in any location. 

The average annual! Monsoon rainfall data for the location 

need to be used and using Tables I and 2, the water 

availability for flat and sloping roof can be worked out. 

B. Rainfall Pattern 

Rainfall pattern as well as total rainfall, will regularly decide 

the attainability of a rainwater harvesting system. In areas 

where rainfall occurs regularly in most parts throughout the 

year. Implies that the storage requirement is low and hence 

the system cost will be. 

 
Fig. 1: 

C. Recharge Structures 

The most suitable recharge structures for roof top rain 

water harvesting are: 

a) Recharge pits ; 

b) Recharge trenche s; 

c) Recharge through dry or operational dugwells ;  

d) Recharge through deserted/existing tubewells; and 

e) Recharge wells, etc . 
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1) Recharge Pits 

a) In alluvial zones where porous rocks are uncovered 

on the area surface or at extremely shallow 

profundity , revive pits are suitable for fake 

energize of water gathered from the rooftop tops. 

b) The procedure is suitable for structures having a 

rooftop zone of 100 m2 • The energize pits are 

developed for reviving the shallow aquifers. 

c) Recharge pits might be of any shape and measure 

and are for the most part built I to 2 m wide and 2 

to 3 m profound which are inlayed with boulders 

(5-20 ern), gravels (5-10 mm), and coarse sand 

(1.5-2 cloister adherent) in evaluated structure 

stones at the base, rock in the middle of and coarse 

sand at the top so that the sediment content that 

will accompany spillover will be kept on the 

highest point of the coarse sand layer and can 

without much of a stretch be evacuated. For littler 

rooftop zone, pit might be loaded with broken 

blocks/cobbles. 

d) A lattice ought to be given at the rooftop so that 

leaves or whatever other strong waste/flotsam and 

jetsam are kept from entering the pit and a 

desilting/gathering load might likewise be given at 

the ground to capture the stream of better particles 

to the energize pit 

e) The top layer of sand ought to be cleaned 

occasionally to keep up the recharge rate. 

2) Recharge Trenches 

a) Recharge trenches are suitable for buildings having 

roof area of 200-300 m2 and where permeable 

strata is available at shallow depths. 

b) Trench may be 0.5 to Im wide, I to 1.5 m deep and 

10 to 20 m long depending upon  availability of 

water to be recharged. 

c) These are backfilled with boulders (5-20 ern), 

gravels (5-10 mm), and coarse sand (1.5-2 mm) in 

graded form - boulders at the bottom, gravel in 

between and coarse sand at the top so that the silt 

content that will come with runoff will be 

deposited on the top of the sand layer and can 

easily be removed. 

d) A mesh should be provided at the roof so that 

leaves or any other solid waste/debris is prevented 

from entering the trench and a desilting/collection 

chamber may also be provided on ground to arrest 

the flow of finer particles to the trench. 

e) The top layer of sand should be cleaned 

periodically to maintain the recharge rate. 

3) Recharge Through Dry Or Operational Dug Wells 

a) Dry/operational dug wells if exist in the area may 

be utilized as recharge structures after cleaning and 

desilting the same. 

b) Recharge water is guided through a pipe from 

desilting chamber to the bottom of the well or 

below the water level to avoid scouring of bottom 

and entrapment of air bubbles in the aquifer. 

c) Recharge water ought to be sans sediment. For 

evacuating the residue content, the runoff water 

ought to go either through a desilting chamber or 

filter chamber. 

d) Periodic chlorination should be done for 

controlling the bacteriological contamination in 

operational dug well. 

e) Wire mesh filter should be given just before the 

inlet to avoid entry of any foreign material, tree 

leaves, etc, in to the dug well. 

4) Recharge Through Abandoned/Existing Tube Wells 

a) Abandoned/existing tube wells may be used as 

recharge structures. 

b) The abandoned tube well should be properly 

developed before use as recharge structure. 

c) PVC funnels of 10 cm distance across are 

associated with rooftop channels to gather 

rainwater. 

d) The first rooftop spillover is depleted through the 

base of channel funnel if existing tube well is 

utilized as revive structure. . In the wake of 

shutting the base pipe, the water of resulting 

precipitation showers is taken through a 'Tee' in 

case of small roofs to an online PVC filter. If the 

rooftop territory is larger, a filter pit might be 

provided. Rainwater from roofs is taken to 

collection. 

5) Recharge Wells  

a) In areas where the aquifers are overlain by a 

considerable thickness of impervious formation, a 

new recharge tube well can be constructed for 

reviving the harvested rainwater. 

b) It is used for recharging single/multiple aquifers. 

c) A settlement-cum-storage tank is constructed near 

the tube well for settlement of silt particles and 

storage of excess water. 

d) Roof top water is diverted to the settlement tank 

through pipes. Clear water of storage tank is 

diverted to the recharge tube well for recharge. 

e) It is suitable for recharging roof top rainwater of 

big buildings blocks. 

f) If runoff availability is less. then online filter 

channel might be utilized as a part of the funnel 

line connecting roof water with recharge well. 

IV. LITERATURE REVIEW 

Studies by Lye (1991) showed that long terrn storage of 

rainwater did not cause a decrease in levels of certain 

bacterial strains. However, Vasudevan et al. (200 I) reported 

that faecal coli forms, total colifonns and facial streptococci 

decline rapidly in rainwater storage tanks. These reported 

differences are presumably linked to the availability of 

nutrients and suitability of environmental conditions for 

growth in rainwater storage tanks.  

Plazinska (200 I), based on a survey of over 100 

rainwater tanks used by indigenous communities in rural 

Australia, reported that the most prominent factor 

influencing the microbiological quality was the tank 

capacity. with smaller tanks showing higher levels of 

bacterial contamination. None of the tanks had any 

mechanical deices for protecting the water quality, and thus 

for the same catchment area, tanks of lower capacity 

received a relatively greater share of contaminating 

microorganisms Further, in smaller tanks, there was a higher 

probability that sludge accumulated at the base of the tank 

might become agitated and mixed with standing water. 
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This study thus indicated that installation of some 

first-flush devices alone would result in considerable 

improvement in microbiological Water quality. Traditional 

indicators such as sum coli forms and faecal colophons are 

generally used for assessing the microbial quality of 

rainwater. In addition to these organisms, some studies 

firmed the occurrence of specific pathogenic and 

opportunistic organisms in harvested rainwater.  

That bacterial pathogens such as Salmonella spp.. 

Vibrio spp., Aeromons sp. And Legionella spp. and 

protozoan pathogens such as Giardia spp. And 

Cryptosporidiutn are frequently detected in roof-collected 

rainwater. Concern has been expressed on the suitability of 

average symptoms for assessing the feasible health risks 

related to the consumption of collected rainwater which 

could also be contaminated with a sort of opportunistic and 

pathogenic microorganisms (Lye 2002). 

A recent study reported from rural areas of New 

Zealand showed a positive association between the 

occurrence of Aeromonas and the various indicator 

organisms in roof-collected rainwater (Simmons et al. 

2001). Households reporting at least one member with 

gastrointestinal symptoms in the month prior to sampling 

were more likely to have Aeromonas spp.  

Identified in their water supply than those 

households without symptoms. Further study is required on 

the correctness of the Aeromonas group as an indicator of 

microbial quality and fitness risk with respect to roof-

collected rainwater supplies. Studies are also needed to 

monitor the level of viruses in rainwater.  

While microbial quality of rainwater is often 

suspect, it should be emphasized that collected rainwater 

still represents the best option in many situations in terms of 

microbiological quality. A study conducted in Thailand 

(Pinfold et al. (993) showed that traditional rain water was 

superior in terms of microbiological quality. Other surveys 

by Ariyananda and Mawatha (1999), Pushpangadan et al.  

(200 I) and Handia (2005) in Sri Lanka, India and Zambia, 

respectively, also revealed that microbial value of stored 

rainwater is often better than that of other sources of 

drinking water such as shallow groundwater. Suitable 

interventions can still improve the quality of harvested 

rainwater in many situations. Many studies have been 

reported in the literature on the physicochemical 

characteristics of roof-collected rainwater, and these studies 

from several parts of the world reveal that, in general, 

physico-chemical quality meets the drinking-water quality 

guidelines with the notable exception being pH (Ghanayem 

2001; Pushpangadan et al. 2001; Simmons et al. 2001; 

Chang et al. 2004).  

Wide variations, however, are seen in the 

concentrations of main ions like calcium, magnesium, 

sodium, potassium, chlorides, sulphates and nitrates. 

Variation reflects differences in roofing material and its 

treatment, orientation and slope of roof, air high-quality of 

area, traits of precipitation, and many others. (Forster 1996; 

Wu et al. 2001; Chang et al. 2004).PH of rainwater normally 

ranges from 4.5-6.5  

but increases slightly after falling on the roof and 

during storage in tanks. Water sampled from ferrocement 

tanks, which is the most commonly used material for storing 

collected rainwater in developing countries, was 

significantly more likely to be alkaline (Simmons et al. 200 

I; Pushpangadan and Sivanandan 200 I; Handia 2005). pH 

value declines with age of tank and period of storage.  

designations. 

V. PROPOSED WORK 

A. Need Of Special Recharge Pit 

An recharge pit permits the water to recharge groundwater. 

It can be worked to energize a drag well or just to help the 

water penetration in a range. An recharge pit can be 

absolutely undetectable when wrapped up. As it is filled of 

stones, it doesn't show any risk (in spite of an open well for 

instance).Accordingly, the permeation rate of a revive pit is 

a great deal not exactly of an open well. The water 

permeates gradually in light of the fact that there is no 

hydrostatic weight in the pit. The expense of the pit will 

generally rely on upon the expense of the filling materials 

(stones and sand). 

B. Locality 

On the off chance that the pit expects to recharge a borewell, 

it ought to be worked as near it as would be prudent.An 

recharge pit permits the water to recharge groundwater.  

It can be worked to energize a drag well or just to 

help the water penetration in a range. An recharge pit can be 

absolutely undetectable when wrapped up. As it is filled of 

stones, it doesn't show any risk (in spite of an open well for 

instance). Accordingly, the permeation rate of a revive pit is 

a great deal not exactly of an open well. The water 

permeates gradually in light of the fact that there is no 

hydrostatic weight in the pit. The expense of the pit will 

generally rely on upon the expense of the filling materials 

(stones and sand). 

 

Fig. 2: 

C. Site Identification 

The site ought to have an adequate spotless and huge 

catchment.It ought to likewise allow quick invasion and 

permeation. 
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Fig. 3: 

D. Site Selection For Infiltration 

Numerous elements influence the suitability of a site as a 

penetration office for the transfer of recharge pit. Among 

these, the accompanying are generally essential : depth to 

groundwater, surface and underlying soil type. These 

accompanying are most important For case the beach front 

zones, where there is imperative layer of sand under the 

principal layer of earth are fit to the doing of an recharge pit 

(sand has a high level of percolation). 

E. Excavation 

The excavation should reach porous soil / weathered rock / 

fracture. For the most part it happens from 6 to 8 feet 

profound. The width of the pit will rely on upon the 

catchment range, the rate of permeation of the dirt... It can 

fluctuate between a large portion of a meter to 3 meters. 

 
Fig. 4: 

F. Filling Of The Pit 

You require jam of various sizes and sand for the highest 

point of the pit. The huge jelley at the base frame huge gaps 

for the water. The littler ones on the highest point of it will 

bolster the layer of sand. A cross section between the sand 

and the jam will keep the sand to escape underneath. Instead 

of the sand, you can put a layer of soil (leaves or planted 

earth). These materials will also filter the water. 

 
Fig. 5: Backfilling from Round hard material 

 
Fig. 6: Smaller stones on top 

G. Finished Recharge Pit 

Last two layer fill of recharge pit from first layer from 

coarse sand and second layer from fine sand layer. 

 
Fig. 7: 

H. Finally Plan Of Recharge Pit 

This shape of recharge pit generally use rectangular shape 

,in this case discharge in not increase in over rainy season 

and storage tank capacity decease .so  This improve of 

design bed slope provide of increase the Discharge in over 

rainy season and increase the ground water level rapidly and 

storage tank  capacity increase rapidly in over rainy season 

so, cost are reduce of storage tank of rain water harvesting. 
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Fig. 8: 

I. Need Of Electricity Genrate By Water Harvasting Plant 

Water is as important for survival of human being as much 

as food, air etc, but hardly any attention Running raised 

water over a turbine, some of this potential essentialness can 

be changed over into engine and electrical imperativeness. 

In the water cycle, water vanishes by method for sun fueled 

imperativeness and expansions potential essentialness that is 

then lost again when the water empowers. This cycle of 

vanishing, precipitation, turbine, gives an instrument to the 

change of sun arranged into electrical imperativeness. 

Ideally, the measure of electrical imperativeness that can be 

made is equal to the potential essentialness of the storm. 

This gravitational potential imperativeness is only 

proportionate to the consequence of mass, stature, and 

gravitational relentless (9.81 m/s2). 

J. Potential Energy Of Water 

Mass that has been raised above the Earth's surface has a 

potential energy relative to the same mass on the Earth's 

surface. Running raised water over a turbine, some of this 

potential vitality can be changed over into motor and 

electrical vitality. In the water cycle, water vanishes by 

means of sun powered vitality and increases potential 

vitality that is then lost again when the water encourages. 

This cycle of vanishing, precipitation, turbine, gives an 

instrument to the change of sun oriented into electrical 

vitality. Best case scenario, the measure of electrical vitality 

that can be created is equivalent to the potential vitality of 

the downpour. This gravitational potential vitality is just 

equivalent to the result of mass, stature, and gravitational 

steady (9.81 m/s2). 

K. Rainwater Harvesting Potential (Supply)  

An investigation will be led to create helpful measures of 

force for a multi story building , both from the available 

head and the flow-rate, necessary in determining power 

using volumes of water having the following basic equations 

like: 

 
Fig. 9: 

This equation provides a reasonable estimate of the 

power yield of a hydroelectric system paying little heed to 

its size or development. Dams serve the congruity of stream 

while expanding the head of water accessible to drive the 

turbines. A little volume of water through high go to a 

substantial volume through a low head. Direct Rainfall can't 

be completely used in this manner its full use should be 

possible by utilizing an Underground repository in order to 

have control over the discharge(flow rate) furthermore low 

Head is the slacking element for the use of generating 

electricity and it is a defeating factor in the power equation 

when relying on rooftop rainwater collection system. To 

alleviate the above problems to the least extent and to 

develop mobilized, 

 
Fig. 10: Schematic showing range of common RWH system 

component 

Calculation of Genratead Electricity From Water Harvasting 

of Sati Vidisha Engineering College Builduing : 

Amount of water collected in a year of SATI VIDISHA, 

engineering building = 3600,000 Liter 

Mass of water collected (M)= 3600,000 KG 

Value of, G (g) = 9.81 m/s2 

Height o fall (h) = 8.53 meters  

Hence, 

Potential Energy Of Water (Pe) = M X G X h 

                                              = 3600,000 X 9.81 X 8.5 

                                              = 301245480 joules 

                                              = 83.6793 Kwh 

                                              = 112.17064 HP toolbar. 

VI. RESULT ANALYSIS 

In this work we study the requirement for making RWH in 

SATI College in Engineering block. 

S.No 
Building 

Name 

Rooftop     

area 

(m2) 

Reservoir 

Capacity 

(R) 

Electricity 

generate 

(HP) 

1. 
Engineering 

College 
2609 6690.26 112.17064 

Table 1. 

VII. CONCLUSION 

This paper dealt with all aspect of improving the water 

scarcity problem in the Sati Vidisha Engineering College 

Builduing. By implementing ancient old technique of 
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rainwater  Harvesting. Two alternatives have been suggested 

for tank design, which takes separate approaches towards 

the consumption of harvested rainwater.   

Hence from result table, we can draw out a 

conclusion that a huge amount of water got collected from 

the rooftop surfaces of all the entire buildings. And if, this 

project is being done seriously and implemented to the 

campus then ENGINEERING COLLEGE BUILDING has a 

huge harvesting potential. This reservoir should have to 

build for the storage capacity in this table. Hence this tank 

has huge capacity of getting rainwater and on proper 

storage, proper filtration and Electricity generated from this 

project. It is concluded that RCC tank which is to be 

constructed should be an underground one, so that upper 

surface of the tank can be utilized economically for any land 

purpose such as playground or cycle stands or any such 

small structure. Cost analysis has been done for all the 

tanks. And it was concluded that cost of construction was 

not so high, if it is compared with problems which are faced 

by the students and staffs inside the campus due to huge 

water scarcity. The other component of the harvesting 

systems such as Guttering, First-Flush, and Filtration 

mechanism have also been reviewed and designed for the 

Engineering college building  and other details . 

Hence it was finally concluded that implementation 

of Rainwater Harvesting Project to the campus of Sati 

Vidisha Enginnering Building will be the best approach to 

fight with present scenario of water scarcity in all aspects, 

whether it is from financial point of view or from optimum 

utilization of land surface. Therefore, water is highly a 

precious natural resource which is always in highly 

recommended in the campus of Sati Vidisha Enginnering 

Building 
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